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leaver Key Elections

unior Honorary Chooses 18
The Beaver Key, Junior honorary

gciety, elected eighteen members
iom the present Sophomore class to

Srve as the nucleus for the eventual
ttal of thirty which will make up

.ixt year's Key.
;An amendment limiting each living
~oup to three members among the

fteen to twenty voted in by the pres-
it Key, was passed at the start of
4e meeting. No further membership
}nitation was passed concerning the
imaining members to be voted in by
e ,newly elected group. This group,
ith the advisory and, if necessary,
ting aid of the present Key's ex-
utive committee, will choose twelve

glore members from the present
:ophomore class within the next three
Weeks.

The methods used this year to
Preen nominees for the society in-

iluded nomination forms stating ac-
tvity records along with statements

o:ncerning the potential of the in-
ividual for the Key as well as that
oi the Key for the Institute. The tra-
ditional smoker, under the direction
2 Key member Gary Dischel, was

so used.
blThe newly elected members, along

-With their major activities are the
)fOllox ing: Walt Ackerlund, frosh
baseball captain, Q Club; Arnold

.Jmstutz, B urton Inscomm represen-
t/tive, Inscomm execomm; Larry An-
d;ews, former class president, Q

flub; Jim Austin, Secretariat Elec-
t-1ions Division chairman, Q Club; ex-

;Sutive committee; Jim Benenson,
class Inscomm representative, Q Club

iftieth Anniversa.ry
fi TCC Celebrated;

tqsgr. Lally Speaks
["The Compatibility of Religion and
?Science in the Modern World" served
.i{ the theme for the celebration of
Iije 50th Anniversary of the Tech-
iology Catholic Club, held in Walker

'emorial the evening of April 7.
mIonsignor Francis J. Lally, main

Deaker for the celebration, stated
:at "every scientific advance from
:ige discovery of fire to the latest de-
::eopments in thermonuclear weapons
tEkes its real consequences from its
irlation with man." The Monsignor

'Ient on to point out that the study
oYf philosophical and theological re-
'ities enabled the scientist to give
hfis work final meaning.
i(~During the course of the evening,
Rev. J. Edward Nugent, Chaplain of
the Club, read a message from Arch-
!tishop Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate
::i: the Pope, who said in part: "It
Affords me great pleasure to inform

.¢Ou that our Most Holy Father, Pope
~ius XII, has graciously deigned to
l. ipart his special Apostolic Benedic-
ton as a pledge of divine favor and
a: token of his paternal benevolence."
Archbishop Cushing also extended his

ic'ngiatulations to the Catholic Club.
-i Edward J. Hanley '24 was toast-
iaster, and other speakers included
r. William G. Guindon, head of the

Physics Department at Boston Col-
[ge, whose topic was "A Jesuit Re-

Iects on his MIT Education," Dean
X Students E. Francis Bowditch,
id Edward J. O'Brien '57, Presi-
snt of the present Catholic Club.
Of'Brien presented the John Henry

[ ewvman Award to Charles C. Joyce
::6 and to Miss Caroline Disario '56,
n honor awarded to those whose

Irice to Nerwman Clubs has been
~!btstandings
i.~ Other persons present as guests of
'!.nor included Julius Stratton. Vice-

r'esident of MIT; Rev. Henry Brock
-., S. J.; Msgr. Edward Murray;

id past chaplains of the Catholic
ilub.

:':.!

president; Ritchie Coryell, class sec-
retary-treasurer, Q Club; Paul Ek-
berg, Field Day football, varsity
hockey; Bob Hecht, varsity base-
ball, East Campus social chairman,
Inscomm representative; Dan Hol-
land, Field Day football, varsity div-
ing, Q Club; Dick Hugehs, Sec-
retariat chairman, Q Club; Harris
Hyman, varsity wrestling, The Tech;
John Irwin, class president, former
class secretary-treasurer, Field Day
football, Q Club; Bob Jordan, class
vice-president, IFC executive commit-

(Continued on page 5)

AA Discusses Policy
New Tennis Courts
And Gate Rece ps 

The Athletic Administrative Board
of the AA met for the 47th time last
Wednesday evening and discussed
general policy and several specific is-
sues concerning MIT athletics. This
board is the principal liaison link be-
tween the Athletic Association and
the administration.

The first item of business was a
decision to invite Boston University
to the 1957 Compton Cup Race. This
traditional crew contest pits Harvard,
Princeton, and MIT against each
other and is one of the high points
of the r owing season here. The in-
vitation to BU will clearly define
them. as an extra starter

A second decision regarding crew
was the appropriation of $350 for
the purchase of an award to be
known as the Ivan J. Geiger Memo-
rial Cup and to be presented to the
winner of the annual lightweight
competition involving MIT, Colum-
bia, and Cornell. This cup will be
presented in New York following the
race by Mrs. Geiger who will travel
there with her two daughters as
guests of the Institute.

New tennis courts are now plan-
ned for the campus; quotations are
being taken for eight new all-weath-
er courts. It is reported that four
quotations are already in, with a
firm bid due from a Pennsylvania
company.

Athletic philosophy was kept in
clear perspective as the policy was
firmly defined regarding the possi-
bility of gate receipts. Such money-
making steps will be avoided in the
future, as has been true in the past..
The Director of Athletics will ad-
ministcr this policy, keeping a rea-
sonable relationship with the compet-
ing teams. Student responsibility,
which plays a great part in MIT
athletics, should be reviewed at in-
tervals. A committee for the review
of student management was appoint-
ed and will report at the May meet-
ing.

Choral Society To Tour Germany;
Will SiinKigDavid Here Sunday

The MIT Choral Society will tour
Germany this summer, Klaus Liep-
mann, director of music, announced
today as the group prepared for its
next concert.

"King David," the famous Honeg-
ger oratorio which will be presented
by the Society in Kresge Auditorium
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, will also be
sung by the MIT group at the In-
ternational Festival of Contemporary
Music in Darmstadt during the Ger-
man tour.

Two of the soloists for the coming
performance-Helen Boatwright, so-
prano, and Donald Sullivan, tenor,-
will accompany the Choral Society on
its summer tour. Paul Matthen, bass
soloist who has sung with MIT on
numerous occasions and is currently
with the Stuttgart State Opera, will
join the singers when they get to
Germany.

The tour of Germany will be under
the sponsorship of the European
Youth Orchestra, an organization
in the Federation Internationale des
Jeunesses Musicales. The Choral So-
ciety will leave Boston July 7 and
will give performances in AVeiker-

L S C To Present Disney Film Friday
Using New Cinema-Scope Equipment
The Lecture Series Committee will

present on Friday the first Cinema-
Scope movie ever to be shown at
MIT: Walt Disney's Technicolor pro-
duction of Jules Verne's "Twenty
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea".
This will be the premiere picture
shown using the new CinemaScope
system recently installed in Kresge
Auditorium. Showings will start at
5:30, 7:30 and 9:45.

The equipment, a gift to the Insti-
tute by the LSC, consists of two
Bausch and Lomb anamorphic Cin-
emaScope lenses, two objective lenses,
and a 28½/2-foot Scenic Roller Screen,
the largest of its type ever made. The
installation will be at the disposal

of all members of the Institute com-
munity who have occasion to use it.

On Tuesday, April 17, the Lecture
Series Committee will sponsor a talk
by Professor John E. Arnold on the
subject of "Creative Engineering".
During the past five years, Professor
Arnold has been teaching "Creative
Engineering" here at MIT, and his
highly unusual and imaginative meth-
ods of instruction have won him wide
renown. His "Arcturus IV" project
was featured in Life Magazine last
year, and his other accomplishments
have been featured in many other
publications.

Professor Arnold's lecture will be
given in Room 10-250 at 5:00.

sheim, Frankfuirt, Creglingen, Bad
Mergentheim, Heidelberg, and Mar-
burg. They will also appear with the
U. S. 7th Army Orchestra in Stutt-
gart.

"King David" was chosen as one
of the malor works for the tour be-
cause of its immense success as per-
formed by the Choral Society in the
past. The Sunday performance will
be given especially in memory of Mr.
Honegger, who died in 1955.

Tickets for the Choral Society con-
cert on Sunday are being sold at
$2.00 (reserved) and $1.50 (unre-
served) by the Music Office, Room
14-N238. Reservations may also be
made by telephone from 9 to 12 and
1 to 5, Monday through Friday, Ex-
tension 892.

For Conference
The newly established government

for' commuters will soon be seen in
full action. Four of the officers were
elected in the last general elections,
and ill a meeting Sunday night the
Executive Committee of Inscomm set
the day for the appointment of the
seven remainirg posts on the Com-
muter Council. This council will per-
form a function for the commuting
students analogous to that done by
the Dormcon and IFC for members
of their respective groups.

Six important fields relating to stu-
dent life at MIT will be found under
rigorous discussion at the leadership
conference to be held this week-end
at Exeter, N. H. and to be attended
by Insconlm members, several activi-
ties representatives and faculty and
administration members. All these
topics will be recognized as perti-
nent problems on campus today.

Two of the planned six groups will
be devoted to different phases of stu-
dent government; they will study the
philosophy of such activity, discuss-
ing theories of what it is, why it jus-
tifies existence, and what it should
accomplish. The two fields of empha-
sis will be: The relation of the AA
with student government; and posi-
tion of the individual student to the
governing bodies. On the same lines
the third group will be concerned
with the current Activities Council
problem, and will attempt to reach a
position on where this group its
into the whole picture.

Not only inter-relations between
individuals and student groups, but
also the relative positions of students
with the faculty and administration
will be included in the agenda of the
group assigned to Institute commu-
nications problems.

An object of unending dispute is
the matter of women students on
this campus, and will also be heavily
considered at Exeter. Hazing, an-
other big issue contemporarily, will
be included in the group discussing
Freshman orientation; the field is not
limited to this topic, however, but
will also take in the counseling pro-
gram, and obvious problems of spirit.

As can be readily seen from the
agenda, it is certain that the week-
end at Exeter has potentiality of be-
ing a vital one for the future of the
Institute.

The Freshman Dance for this year,
which promises to be a great success,

(Continued on page 6)

Mozart-Franklin Works Featured
In E.P. Biggs Concert Tomorrow

The American Academy of Arts
and Sciences, according to its Presi-
dent, John E. Burchard, Dean of
MIT's School of Humanities and So-
cial Studies will present tomorrow
night at 8:30 in the Kresge Audi-
torium an unusual concert in cele-
bration of the 200th anniversary of
the birth of Wolfgang Amadeus Mo-
zart and the 250th of the birth of
Benjam.n Franklin. The two men
were linked by a musical instrument
invented by Franklin for which Mo-
zart composed. The concert program
has been developed by E. Power
Biggs and will be executed by him
and two other Fellows of the Acad-
emy's Section on the Fine Arts,
Richard Burgin and Roland Hayes,
with guest artists.

The audience will consist of Fel-
lows of the Academy and their
guests. No tickets will be sold, but
a limited number of guest tickets
will be made available to the public.
Requests will be honored in order of
their receipt at the office of the
American Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences, 77 Massachusetts Avenue,

Cambridge 39, Mass. Requests should
be for not more than two tickets.

It is believed that this concert
will afford the first hearing in this
century of Mozart's compositions for
the glass armonica actually played on
that instrument. The Academy is
having such an instrument repro-
duced with the collaboration of the
Franklin Savings Bank of the City of
Boston. It is built by Herman
Schlicker, organ builder of Buffalo,
with glass bowls from the Corning
Glass Works of Corning, N. Y. Get-
t'ng a musical note by touching or
rubbing a glass must have been ex-
perienced as long as men have dealt
with glasses. But Franklin, after be-
ing charmed with the sweetness of
the tones produced in this way, im-
mediately wished i:o see the glasses
disposed in a more convenient form.
Mr. Biggs, in a history of the instru-
ment, tells how Franklin lined up the
glasses on a horizontal spindle, each
glass inside the one slightly larger,
yet not touching, and rotated the
spindle by means of a foot pedal. The

(Co:.tirnIued on pqc ',';)

Tickets On Sale For Lramashop
Production Of Two Theatre Classics

IDramashop has en-
tered the final week
of rehearsals for its; - : 

spring production, , .
Chekov's "The Jubi- .' .
lee" and Strindberg':; -
"The Father." Tic- '-
kets for the show, ..

which will run
Wednesday, Thurs-
day, Friday, and Sat-
urday nights, April FN
18 through 21, are .
on sale now in the ; 
lobby of Building 10
at $1.00. ,,--"'"':? : '' 

"The Jubilee," by [., .,
Russian author An-
ton Chekov, is pure
farce. Starred are
Bob D'Attiiio, Dra- .n :
mashop president; 
Dick Thoft, of last ' .
spring's "The Kin.,,
and The Duke"; and Joan Tollentino, who has often appeared for the
group. Just one act long, the play is a whimsical tale of the hectic anni-
versary celebration of a supposedly astute bank, whose executives sud-
denly find themselves deluged by beggars, doctored books, and their wives.
"The Father", a full-length drama by August Strindberg, has long been
a theatrical "classic", and is well-known as one of the finest works of the
past one hundred years. Dealing with the relationship between a strong-
'willed man and his possessive wife, the play pictures what Strindber.%
believed to be the real and horrible "War Between the Sexes". The Drama-
shop production will star Al Weiss, who appeared in last spring's "Skin
Of Our Teeth" for Staff Players, and Ruth Nason, who performed so
well in December's "Six Characters In Search of an Author."
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"The Teahouse of the August Moon" by John Patrick
Starring. Eli Wallach and Gene Blakely
Produced by Maurice Evans and George Schaefer
Colonial Theatre, through April 14;
Matiness Wednesday and Saturday

"Theatre is more of a directly sensuous pleasure than
theatre criticism would suggest, and it is therefore pro-per
to stress that, for all the flaws that may reveal themselves
to analysis, this show presents to the sense; an appearance
of flawlessness and touching beauty."

-Eric Bentley, New Republic, ia
reviewing "My Fair Lady."

From one of America's most scholarly critics, these words
of Mr. Bentley's come as a frank and important admission.
They are just as true for the production of "Teahouse" now
at the Colonial, I believe, as for "My Fair Lady." Nothing
is more meaningless, probably, than the most deft and in-
cisively bitter criticism of a show the audience enjoys;
"nothing succeeds like success" is true of the theatre, too.

"Teahouse" is, analytically, Broadway at its average, re-
plete with easygoing satire (most of it aimed at the always
harpoonable U. S. Army) and a slightly fanciful (and there-
fore completely acceptable) plot. It is a tale of the "demo-
cratizing" of Okinawa by some of the wackiest occupation
troops ever to liberate the masses. By the time the dust has
settled, and we sink slowly away from our island, the hero
(a captain, no less) has learned the beauty of passive ac-

ceptance, and, in return, has built the natives a teahouse
with materials sent for a pentagon-shaped schoolhouse!

The present Boston company is the third road production
of "Teahouse" within two years, and stars Eli Wallach, who
has been with the New York company for a year or so.
Having seen Mr. Wallach in New York and Burgess Mere-
dith in Chicago before this time, I believe it is justifiable
to compare and concede that the New York company was
by far the best. Fortunately, most of the Boston company
are part of that group, with the regretable exception of
Howard St. John, evidently a victim of lack of time in learn-
ing his part! James Arenton put his slightly psychotic psy-
chiatrist over very well, and Mariko Niki is a lovely and
lyrical geisha girl, but the show belongs to Mr. Wallach, as
it did to David Wayne, the originator of the role. As
Sakini, narrator and rogue extraordinary, /allach's "light
touch" of humor and cutting philosophy keeps the show
moving every minute.

This is a beautifully written theatre piece (although hard-
ly recommended for either recruiting or Anglo-Asian propa-
ganda). Thanks to its setting, both physical and vocal, yoa
can just ease back in your seat, letting your sense be enter-
tained, and very well indeed. like most warmn and glowing
comedy, the humor in "Teahouse" comes from exaggera-
tions of what might otherwise be sad or even tragic situa-
tions: "A single aspect of life blown up to laughable pro-
portion." It moves-it virtually runs-through a script
full of laughs, and, at the precisely correct moment, hands
over just the right amount of palatable sentiment. The critic
can object-the plot's too unrealistic, the show is a mean-
ingless and untrue picture of the real situation, the charac-
ters are much oversimplified-but why? As one who loves
theatre, he should be first to praise that which does what
theatre should do-entertain. And entertain "Teahouse"
most certainly does.

COMING...

The Met will be at the Opera House for one week be-
ginning April 16... Next big pre-Broadway opening will
be "The Ziegfeld Follies", with Tallulah Bankhead and
Carol Haney (of "Pajama Game") for a couple of weeks
starting April 16 at the Shubert . . . "Wake Up, Darling,"
a comedy romance, will have a two-week run at the Ply-
mouth starting April 17, and then open in New York ...
"Summer and Smoke", Tennessee Williams' not-quite-hit of
two seasons ago, continues through Saturday at the Fine

Arts Theatre, just off Mass. Ave., with production by Lyric
Theatre, new Boston resident company .. . Poet's Theatre,
in Harvard Square, is running an original melodrama, "The
Compromise," for the next two weeks, with' a local cast
(this group did "The Misanthrope" last fall in Kresge).

Tufts Arena Theatre will do John Steinbeck's rarely-seen
drama, "Burning Bright" this coming weekend at their
theatre in Medford . . . Dramashop presents Chekov's "The
Jubilee" and Strindberg's "The Father" in the Little Theatre
of Kresge the 18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st of April . . . Tufts
will do a Drama Quartet version of Shaw's "Don Juan In
Hell" the same weekend . . . Wellesley, in a try at some
really tough theatre, does the seldom-attempted "Uncle
Vanya" by Chekov, also running April 19 through 21 at
Wellesley,

-by Michael Hall '57

Lou Katz, who recently finished eighth in the U. S.
National Individual Championships after leading in the
first round, and his partner Jim W. Lee, who became a
Life Master yesterday at MIT, won the Annual Open Pair
Club Championship. It was the first time in the history of
the'Club that a bridge player became a Life Master at the
MIT Bridge Club. Katz, formerly a graduate student at the
Institute, and Lee scored an impressive victory in the after-
noon session to enable them to finish ahead of the Tech
team of Morris Chang and Alfred Grayzel, both graduate
students, who rallied in the evening session to come in
second. One of the defenders of the title, Shel Busansky '55
and his partner Dave Marshall, came in third. Prior to the
tournament, elections were held for the Bridge Club. The
new President is Richard Kain '57 who was Sec-Treasurer
last year. Joel Klein '58 was elected to the Sec-Treasurer
position.

The results of the 1956 National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament were also released with Harvard and Dart-
mouth winning the championship.

MIT, having won one such event, had two teams making
a good showing. The team of Abraham Weitzberg '57 and
Gilbert Wreil '56 finished fourth in the New England Zone
and the team of Joel Klein '58 and Harris 'Wreinstein '56
finished fifth. Due to the fact that both teams played in the
same direction, the campus winners were not the same.
Such honors went to Weitzberg and Weil and to Jerry
Davis '56 and Regis Schultis '56.

One of the hands which were solved successfully by both
teams classified in New England follows:

S--9 5 2
H-A QJ
D-9 6 3
C-7 643

The Bidding:

S-
H---10 8 6 4
D-AK8754
C-10 9 8

N S-A K 10 64 3
H-K 9 5
D-2

s C-K-Qj

S-QJ 87
H-7 3 2
D--QJ 10
C-A 5 2

E
1S
3S
P

S
P
P
P

w
iNT
4S

N
2D

P
P

Opening Lead: Queen of Diamonds

South won the first trick with the queen of diamonds
and declarer ruffed the second diamond. The hand seemed
to be without any difficulty until declarer laid down the
king of trumps and found a 4-0 split. He could not afford
to lose two trumps in addition to a club and a diamond.
The only way to make the contract was to strip the South
and East hands to exactly 3 trumps each. To do so, declarer
must knock out the ace of clubs, get all three rounds of
clubs and hearts out of the way and ruff the dummy's third
diamond. The situation is now:

S-
H-10
D-A K
C-

S-9 5
H-
D-'
C-7

N S-A lO 6
H--

W E
D-

S C--
S-QJ 8
H-
D-
C_

Declarer now throws in West by playing. a low spade.
If South can ruff any of the heart or club rounds, the game
is lost-but then it never could have been made.

-- Gilbert J. Weil '56

Calendar OEvents
WEDNESDAY, APRIL I1

Operations Research Seminar. "Discrete Linear Programming."}j:
Raoul J. Freeman, Economics Department. ROOM 2-229, 3:00p
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Harvard University.

BRIGGS FIELD, 3:30pr
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Energetics-.4
Science of Energy Conversion." Professor Osman K. Mawardi, El,
frical Engineering Department. Refreshments in Room 10-280 at4:
p.m. ROOM 10-275, 3:30,
Mathematics Department. Colloquium: "Coding Problems in In1'
mation Theory." Professor Claude E. Shannon, Visiting Professor
Electrical Communications. Tea in Room 2-290 at 4:00 p.m.

ROOM 2-390, 4:30 p,
Electrical Engineering Deparfmenf-Cooperafive Course VI-A..
interested sophomores will meet with students now on the Progre
to discuss cooperative opportunities with the following compan;t
American Gas and Electric Service Corporation, Bell Telephone La
oratories, General Electric Company, General Radio Company ai
U. S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory. ROOM 10-275, 5:00p-

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
American Society of Civil Engineers-Student Chapter. Seminb
Film on Texas Towers. Speaker will be a representative of Raym C
Concrete Pile Company. Interested seniors may arrange intervie
after the program. ROOM 1-390, 4:00 p:
MIT Railroaders' Associafion. Monthly meeting. B. & M. and M.TL
slides will be shown. ROOM 5-120, 7:30 p -
Boston Society of Biologists. Symposium: "The Effect of Afor
Radiation on Man." Chairman: Dr. Charles L. Dunham, Direcfj
Division of Biology and Medicine, Atomic Energy Commiss;A
Speakers will be Dr. Gordon Dunning: "Fall-out from Atomic Ex*
sions"; Dr. Walter Claus: "Present World-wide Distribution of AfoT
Explosion Products"; Dr. Eugene Cronkite: "Effect of Atomic Rad,
tion on Humans"; and Dr. Earl Green: "Genetic Aspects of Rad:,
tion." Open to the public. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:00p,

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Mechanical Engineering Depaft'menf. Seminar: "Statistical AspeC
of Friction." Professor Ernest Rabinowicz, Mechanical Engineer,
Department. Coffee in Room 3-174 from 3:00-3:30 p.m.

ROOM 3-270, 3:30 p.r
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Twenty Thousand Leagues Un_
the Sea" (in technicolor and Cinemascope). Admission: 30 cents.

KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:45 pz

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Varsity Sailing Team. Meet wifh Harvard University.

SAILING PAVILION, 12:30p.
Freshman Sailing Team. Heptagonal. SAILING PAVILION 12: 30p.E
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Harvard University.

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00p.-
Varsity Lacrosse Team. Game with University of Massachuseffs.

BRIGGS FIELD, 2:00 p.-
SUNDAY, APRIL 15

MIT Choral Society. Concert with a chamber orchestra of Bosi:
Symphony players, Klaus Liepmann conducting. Program: "K;i
David," by Arthur Honegger. Soloists: Helen Boatwright, soprar
Eunice Alberts, contralto; Donald Sullivan, tenor; and Bryant Halid&
narrator. Tickets at $2.00 (reserved), $1.50 (unreserved) and $1.!
(students) are on sale in Room 14-N2'36 and in the Lobby of Buildi&
i0. KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 8:30 p.,

MONDAY, APRIL 16
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Boston University.

BRIGGS FIELD, 3: 30p:
Military Science Department, Seminar: "Items of general infer'

(pay, uniforms, benefits, allowances, travel, educational opporfir
ties, etc.) to an army officer entering upon Active Duty." MW
Warren Rogers, Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army. Open to all seni:
enrolled in Military Science. Coffee and doughnuts will be served.

HAYDEN LIBRARY LOUNGE, 5:00 p.r

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar. Speaker .
be Dr. Charles G. Ferrari, Technical Director, J. R. Short Milk
Company, Chicago, Illinois. ROOM 16-310, 2:00-4:00p.r
Freshman Lacrosse Team. Game with Harvard University.

BRIGGS FIELD, 3:00 p.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-MIT Physical Chemistry Colloquiu:'
"Structure and Thermodynamics of Transition Metal Complexe'
Dr. F. Albert Cotton, Chemistry Department. ROOM 6-120, 8:00pr
MIT Staff Players. Monthly Supper Meeting. Playreading of 'T!
House of Bernarda Alba," by F. Garcia Lorca. Supper at the Fac&"

Club at 6:1 5 p.m. FACULTY CLUB PENTHOUSE, 8:00 p.r

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
Freshman Tennis Team. Game with Harvard University.

BURTON HOUSE COURTS, 3:45 p.r
Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Hydromechanics Sev
inar: "Transformation Characteristics of Shoaling Waves." Mr. J.
Housley and M. M. Mitchell, Civil Engineering Department. Coff,
in Room 48-208 at 3:45 p.m. ROOM 48-208, 4:00-5:00 F..
Electrical Engineering Department-Cooperative Course VI-A./
interested sophomores will meet with students now on the Progrt
-or question and answer discussion of Cooperative Companies. R;
freshmenfs will be served.

REHEARSAL ROOM B, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, 5:00 p~r
United Christian Council of MIT. Lecture and Discussion: "On Chr:
tian Unity." Rev. Dr. Georges Florovsky of the Russian Orfhod:
Church, Harvard Divinity School, and Union Theological Seminary.

ROOM 10-275, 5:00 pr
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is distributed to the staff through the InF
tute's mails each Wednesday, with announcements for the follow'
eight days. Notices should be in the editor's office, Room 7-204,1
later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. MatC,
for the Calendar of April 18-25 is due April 12.
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fered by American business to for-
eign students determines in general
the number of American engineering
students who will have the opportu-
nity to study abroad.

U. S. engineering colleges have
been asked to nominate American en-
gineering students who wish to do
on-the-job training abroad. Candi-
dates must be endorsed by the offi-
cials of their own schools. In addi-
tion, each applicant must have com-
pleted his third year of engineering
study, have had practical experience
in this country, and be able to pay
for his international travel. Appli-
cants may indicate their choice of
country from among the IAESTE
members as well as their particular
field of specialization. About 80 ap-
plications have been received from
U. S. engineering students for the
coming summer.

The 21 countries participating in
the IAESTE program are: Austria,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Great Britain, Ice-
land, India, Israel, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Switzerland, Turkey, the United
States and Yugoslavia.

Summer Study Pamphlet
Available

Foreign summer schools open to
U. S. students are listed in Summer
Study Abroad 1956, pamphlet pub-
lished today by the Institute of In-
ternational Education, i East 67th
Street, New York City.

The 24-page leaflet lists 180 sum-
mer courses at educational institu-
tions in 22 countries. It tells where
to apply and gives helpful informa-
tion on language requirements, ad-
missions procedures, credits, living
arrangements and costs, transporta-
tion, passports and visas, and schol-
arships. Early application should be
made for the few awards available.

MOZART-FRANKLIN
(Continued from page 1)

bowls were blown in different sizes,
and'each ground to produce the ex-
act note. Later a keyboard was de-
vised for playing it.

There is little record of actual per-
formances on the Arrnonica since the
London Exhibition of 1862, and in-
struments appear to have remained
mostly in museums in solitary si-
lence. But the coincidence in 1956 of
the special anniversaries of Mozart
and Franklin inspired E. Power
Biggs and other members of the
Acaderny's- committee on the celebra-
tion, under the chairmanship of as-
tronomer Harlow Shapley, to renew
the match between Franklin's instru-
ment and Mozart's music.

cans took foreign training assign-
menits.

"Past participation by the United
States in the IAESTE progLram has
been small," states Maynard Boring,
Manpow er Consultant for General
Electric and President of the Ameri-
can Society for Engineering Educa-
tion. "This is despite our critical
shortage of engineers and our efforts
to improve training methods for en-
gineering students. It is hoped that
this year under the Institute's ad-
ministration U. S. participation will

reach proportions commensurate with
the recognized potent ality of the pro-
gram."

As administering agency for the
IAESTE program, the Institute cf
International Education has asked
U. S. industries for industrial place-
ments for foreign student engineers.
To date U. S. firms have offered over
70 placements-each case ianvolves a
maintenance allowance plus a nomi-
nal administrative fee to cover pro-
gram costs. Since the IAESTE pro-
gram operates on the basis of reci-
procity, the number of placements of-

During the 1956 summer American
industlry will accept foreign engineer-
ing students for training and Ameri-
can engineering students will work
abroad under a unique program
which provides foreign on-the-job
training for advanced students of
science and technology.

The program, in which 21 countries
participate, is that of the Interna-
tional Association for the Exchange
of Students for Technical Experience
(IAESTE). The Institute of Inter-
national Education, New York City,
at the request of the Amelrican So-
ciety of Engineering Education
(ASEE), is serving as the central
coordinating agency for U. S. partici-
pation in the program this year.

Under the IAESTE program stu-
dents are sent abroad for on-the-job
training during their summer vaca-
tion for a minimum period of eight
weeks. During the 1955 summer
5,153 engineering students from the
21 member countries trained at 2500
industlrial firms in countries other
than their own. The United States
received 39 students and 20 Ameri-

BRING YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Imagine staying at one of New York's finest hotels for as
little as $4.25 per person!

7IaCOMMODORE /
is good for one to four days-any wreekend from 7hursday
through Sunday night. Rates include an attractive modern
room with bath, plus a delicious breakfast in one of the
Commodore's famous restaurants. All taxes are included, too !
And remember-at the Commodore you're right in the
heart of midtown Manhattan-close to everything.

For reservations see your Travel Agent, or write
direct, specifying arrival and departure dates.

*Twin-bed rooms available at
H 0 T E L additional 55F per person daily.

CMReserv n Desk P43, 42ncl Sf. a Lexngon Ave., New York Cy
Reservation Desk( WP43, 42nd St. at Lexington Ave., New Yorit City

Cumb6ridge124X Mass. Ave.

It's enough to quicken anybody's pulse, the way
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!

When you feel that big bore V8 come alive, and your heart skips a
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, let's-go-places spirit, vith
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took
top honors in the NASCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars
-and both in record-breaking time! Come on in and hear what your
heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon?

AIR-CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LN. CQST. LET US DEMONSTRATE!

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

The Tech Page Tgree!UESDAY, APRIL 10, 1956

nijoy .a Wonderful Weekend
in New YorkL City

ast these lBargain Rates
*aDCOMMODOREAKFA forIonly
DE LUXE MODERN OUTSIDE ROOM with BATH

and DELICIOUS BREAKFAST for only

Engineering Education Exchange Service
increases Opportunifies For Study Abroad

If you hear a thunp9 ... 

tu only yaour heart 
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Boston Lacrosse Club Wins, 10-3;
Second Period Fatal To Varsity

A disastrous second period in which a strong and experienced Boston
Lacrosse Club scored eight times in six minutes proved to be the difference as
the -varsity lacrosse team opened its season on the short end of a 10 to 3
decision on an ice-cold, wind-swept Briggs Field last Saturday.

Despite the score, the Engineers showed signs of promise and dominated
play in the second half when they outscored the visitors 3 to 1.

Among the BLC players were graduates of 13 different schools and some
of the top players in the East. Several members of last year's top New Hamp-
shire team, including All-American Bill Johnson and Honorable Mention All-
American Leo Flannagan, plus two of last year's Navy midfield, Dave Koonce
and Ed Turner, and Pete Toohy, MIT captain last year, are a few of the new
members of the club. The "old timers" were still the big guns though as
captain Bob Baldwin got two goals and two assists, Dick Wright picked up
three goals, and former Oberlin star Bob Palmer got a goal and three assists.

MIT showed some well-rounded play
and will certainly benefit from experi- i
ence picked up against such superior
opposition. Outstanding for the Engi-
neers were co-captains "Leaky" Dyke

period, the Beaver defense looked fair-
ly strong.

The first period was fairly even
with a little advantage going to BLC
as Cartain Baldw in came in from mid-
field, evaded the defense, and hit on a
short, hard shot from in front. The
second period barrage started at 3:45
with Palmer scoring on a hard higha
shot. With the icy wind behind them,
the big orange pressed hard for ten

(Continued on page 5) Action against Boston

Bsnenson in close pursuit

Lacrosse Club Saturday

MfV lg I
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.. NEW YORK

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

_ _-J

Three Wonderful Restauranrts
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street. next to Traynor's
THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Cl. rsh

AND THE NEW ONE AT
26O BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawlfss

Wonderful home made Breed like your Grandmother made aend delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famoys

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS
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Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip-twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many

filters as the other two
leading filter brands!

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!
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cause there are no substitutions al-
lowed ;in this sport, Laurie's injury
really hindered the team's chance for
victory in this meet, and will be felt

in future contests.
This sport is unique in that there

is a beer party held after each game
to which the participants are invited.
Needless to say, many tempers of op-
posing athletes are assuaged in this
sort of post game activity.

The Tech Rugby Club will meet
tile New York Rugby Club in New
York. A return meet between these
two teams will be played at Briggs
Field on April 21.

MIT's Rugby Club was scheduled to
meet the Crimson eleven at Briggs
Field on March 17. Sixteen inches of
good, Boston snow caused this con-
test to be postponed. If this game can
be fitted into their schedule, it will
be one of the toughest that the Rugby
Club will participate in. Harvard
utilizes many of their fovzbali team
on the rugby field, and consistently
turns out topnotch teams.

LSC
Today at 5:00 p.m. in Kresge Audi-

torium the Lecture Series Commiftee
will sponsor a talk by Mr. Willey Ley
on "Artificial Safeillies and fhe Infer-
continenfal Missile."

DESCOUNTS
WO% OFF LIST PRICES
Are Oisplayed over 1000 Gift items
gage, Sterling, Electric Razors, Gift Ware
UPPLY CO., INC.
ston (Next door to Capitol Theatre)
iIl A P.M.--Wed., 9 P.M.--Tel. AS 7-6429
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n! their first meet of the spring
4ason, MIT's Rugby Club fell at the
'nds of the mighty Yale eleven on
e/_ith College's gridiron.

After a scoreless first half the
ale squad, composed of many top
en from their successful football

am, scored the first try. They con-
erted this try, making the score 5-0.
he Cardinal and Grey retaliated
'th anotherscoring, made by Ken

;;0 '57. The Engineers were not
le to convert the goal, so the score

gas 5-3. This tally remained static
iauring the rest of the contest.
X MSIT tried three unsuccessful field
~0als during the game, which, if suc-

essful would have turned the tide
~. their favor.
ia The contest vas played on the
,<mith College football field. Because
;ide goalposts had been removed for
She winter, referees had to stand in
?he end zones with their arms up-
itrethed in lien of the goalposts.

:-:tan¥ of the attempted goals were
!ontested because of this novel, flexi-

le, and generally unreliable type of
mhoal marking.

: Julio Hermann, t h e sophomore
-:-iooker, was one of Tech's strongest
men. Bill Bryan '57 also sparked the

-;ech eleven. Laurie Seaman, one of
]e Rugby Club's top scoring threats,
broke his wrist during the game. Be-

._{-

ix STUDENTS T U PM"' E N T~t
SOLD UP TO S

~. 4~in Our Wholesale Showroom
Typewriters, HiFi, Watches, Rings, LugE

HUB HOME Sl
1268 Commonwealth Ave., Ails

. Free Parking on Theatre Lot-Open 1
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What young people

Young eh
engineer l

on new 
.,i ni to make si

Silicones are a new class o:
cats with very unusual pro
sand, they assume the forn
oil and resin. Under extl

- cold, the rubber stays ru]
. Silicones added to fabrics

tionally water-repellent
' waxes spread easier ... pE

vious to weather.
One of the men responsi

ways to produce silicone p
old Frank V. Summers.

Summers' Work Interes
As process engineer of the

!i i Department, Frank Sumn

the results of small-scale,
ments with the productior

According to the schedule of the
MIT baseball team and in direct con-
flict with the schedule of the Boston
weather forecaster, there will be a
baseball game tomorrow afternoon
on Briggs Field at 3:30 p.m. If the
snow can be cleared away and the
lake pumped off the field, the 1956
version of the MIT Baseball Team
will meet a strong Harvard Nine in
the opening game of the season. The
season is opening late this year due
to elimination of the usual southern
road trip during spring vacation.

After the Harvard encounter the
team will take to the road to play
four games in seven days, meeting
Brandeis this Friday, WPI Saturday,
Boston University next Monday, and
Boston College next Thursday. Their
second home game will be the 21st
against Lowell and opens a home
stand which includes games with
Boston College, Brandeis, USCGA,
and Boston University.

Pitchers Look Good
Pitching should be the strong point

of this year's team, with hitting over-
all weak and the infield doubtful. Ed
Newhall '56, top hitter last year and
Co-Captain this year, has been con-
verted into a part time pitcher, but
only competition will tell whether or
not the move was successful. Dick
Skavdahl '56 and Bob Turner '56
are among the returnees from last
year who will strengthen the eight
man staff. Sophomore Ken Auer could
be an important addition.

In the infield Angie Perciballi '56
returns at first base, backed up by

sophomore Dick Barone. The battle
for second is still wide open with
Senior John Sullivan possibly having
a slight edge. Al Richman '57 has
moved to shortstop this year and will
probably be opening there tomorrow,
but Sophomore Bob Hecht is a strong
candidate for the job. Dick Stern '57,
another infield holdover from last
season, will return at the hot cor-
ner this year. Gene Depolo '58 adds
additional infield depth at third. The
general success of the team this sea-
son will probably depend on the show-
ing of the infield, which has good
potentialities.

The outfield looks strong with Lar-
ry Hallee '56 and Newhall both re-
turning from last year's team. New-
hall should be the big man on the
team as far as hitting goes and will
probably see a great deal of outfield
service when he isn't on the mound.
Pete Iohorst '57 is also back from
last year and will be fighting with
sophomore Walt Ackerland for the
other outfield spot. Also in the battle
are seniors Tom Jones and John Car-
dinal. The men in the pasture should
provide most of the overall hitting
power on the team.

Behind the plate Co-Captain Stu
Ohlson '56 will be catching the tosses
for the third season, but addition of
sophomores Tom O'Connor and Gor-
die Nutt should strengthen the team
at that position. Roy Merritt will be
returning as coach and Richard Zonm-
back will act as manager during the
coming season.

LACROSSE
(Continued from page 4)

minutes, using constant substitution
to wear down the undermanned En-
gineers. By controlling the ball
beautifully and capitalizing on the
same scoring pattern several times
BLC built the score up to 10-0 at the
half.

It looked like they were out to con-
tinue their barrage in the second half
as they opened the scoring after only
forty-five seconds. Tech started to
pick up at this point, and play con-
tinued with no scores until 9:27 when
Dyke hit the back pipe of the goal so
hard that the ball was out of the net
almost the instant it went in. Four
minutes later, with Tech a man up,
Child scored unassisted on a scoop
shot from in front. At 2:38 of the last
period, after a hard shot by Jim Ben-
enson '58, Child batted a loose ball
into the nets for what proved to be
the last score of the game. Tech con-
tinued to apply pressure for the re-
mainder of the game, but were unable
to score even -while two men up.

Starting lineups:
MIT BLC

,G-Damone Clark
H-Bredbenner Walgrove
I H-Reiss Emory
1D-Langrnack Albert
2D--Beale French
C-Hamrnlet Koonce
2A-Child Turner
1A-Frey Keith
P-:Benenson Baldwin
CP-Dyke Wright

Score by periods:
BLC 1 8 1 0 10
MIT 0 0 2 l 3
Goals: BLC: Baldwin 2, Wright 3, Turner 2,

Palmer, Molten, Henderson. MIT: Child 2,
Dyke.

BEAVER KEY
(Continued from page e)

tee, Q Club; Mac Jordan, varsity
basketball captain; Murray Kohlman,
Field Day football, varsity swimming,
The Teck; Ed Sullivan, Field Day
football, varsity hockey, Q Club; Bill
Veeck, Field Day, varsity swimming,
Q Club; Helmut Weymar, The Tech
news editor, Q Club.

Despite a thirty-knot breeze that
ripped sails and plagued skippers,
Sailing Captain Bill Stiles '57 and
his crew of John Marsland '57, John
Armitage '57, and William Blaiklock
'58, took a first, second, and'fifth in
three races at the United States
Coast Guard Academy last Saturday
to win the seven team meet.

The other two top teams, North-
eastern and Trinity, both had a first
and a second but could manage only
sixths in the other races to finish a
point behind the Engineers. The meet
was sailed in four-man Raven Class
boats, and was the first Raven vic-
tory for the Beaver Boatmen in thlree
years. Final point totals showed the
Engineers with 19h/4, Northeastern
and Trinity 181%, Babson 17, Yale
14, Boston Univelsity 13, and host
Coast Guard with 9. Coast Guard
was severely hurt by the loss of sev-
eral top men in Olympic Trials and
the Service Academy Meet.

The Ivan J. Geiger Memorial Tro-
phy Race, scheduled for last Sunday
onil the Charles, was canceled and
scheduled tentatively for April 28.

Next week-end the Harvard Sail-
ing Team will move down the Charles
to take oni the Beavers. The meet
will decide possession of the Harvard-
Tech Cup for the next year.

On Sunday the Beaver team will
travel to Brown where they will vie
for the Lucian Sharpe Memorial Tro-
phy. Schools entered in the 21st run-
ning of this spring invitational are
Brown, Coast Guard, Dalrtmouth,
Halrvard, MIT, Rhode Island, Tufts,
and Yale.

use. Then, using his own knowledge of
chemical.engineering principles, he designs
faster, more efficient and more economical
methods of producing silicone products.
Frank Summers' excellent training, diversi-
fled experience and outstanding personal
qualifications make him a valuable contribu-
tor to this engineering team.

a? ~ 25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
:j When Frank Summers came to General

Electric in 1949, he already knew the kind
of work he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,000 college-graduate employees, he was
given his chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long be-

; lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are
,B given the freedom to makce progress, every-

body benefits-the individual, the company,
and the country.

n methods in actual

Open Monday night fill 8:30 p.m.

LCRS0TON & CARR
Gentlemen's Clothiers

72 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

HA 6-3789Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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FORMAL WEAR
FOR HIRE

Complete Selection of Formal
Wear for any occasion. All
outfits of Top Quality in the
latest styles.
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"6Gay" Moss wants to know:

At what location

The Afhieel Assoclai;on needs
umpires for soffball games and will
pay $2 per game. Times for the games
are weekday afternoons ai 5 p.m. and
Safurday and Sundays at I p.m-. If
interested call Tom Knight, C(O 7-
5976, or contact the Athletic Asso-
ciaflon.

SENIOR WEEK

Tickets and options are still avail-
able from Ed Roberts at AEPi, 155
Bay State Road. A limited number of
block fickefs are left. Options must be
redeemed as soon as possible.

EXECCOMM
(Continued from page ad

brought its budget before Execonini
for approval, which was -,villingly
given. Also approved were cornmit-
tees set up by Inscomm to study class
spirit and the Intelnational Student.
Exchange.

(Advertisement).

Unique Ieebox Sale
The 11MIT chapter of the Icebox

Foundcation of thde Americas disclosed
at its annual seminar last wueeken^d, a
comprehensive, all-inclXsive, retroa;c-
tive, and in thle words of rising atuthor
J. Dinlaggio (while looking at rising
M. Monroe)} "r eal devastn.ting" cam-
paign for the improvement of thie in-
ternutional icebox situration. It.s major
point was, the proposed sale of a sin-
gzular and unique electric refrigerctor
at the singular and zUnziqge price of
$25 at 28 T Le Fewzway, Boston, CI
7-8049, ask- for W. Daly or H. Weny-
mar.

Clayton Hill answers:

Where would you want to work, Gay? The choice
isn't quite so wide as that reply Indicates, but if you
have good reason for preferring a given area, and l
Du Pont has an opening there for which you're I
qualified, your choice will certainly be considered.
We have 69 plants and over 70 research and develop- f
ment laboratories scattered through 26 states. E
So the odds are pretty fair that you can work in an c
area you like.

Most of the Du Pont units are situated east of the
Mississippi, but some of them are as far west as the
Pacific Coast. Right now, new plants are under con-
struction in Michigan and California. providing even
wider choice in these two states.

Of course, a mans may be transferred after a time.
The chemical industry is a growth industry, and
transfers are generally associated writh progress and
promotions.

So you see, Gay, the geography of the United
States is pretty much an open book for Du Pont
professional men, adding a lot to their interest and B

enjoyment on the job.
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Gaylord E. Moss expects to receive his B.S. in Electrical Engi-
neering from Tufts College in ' 957. His interest in electronics was
aroused, in part at least, by summer work in Du Pont's Photo
Products Plant at Parlin, N. J. But Gaylord's interest in tech-
nical work goes much farther back. He received the Bausch and
Lomb Science Award at his high-school graduation.

Clayton BE. Hill, Jr., joined Du Pont'aJaekson
Laboratory at Deepwater, N. J., in 1940 and left
for the Air Corps in 1942. After military service
he obtained a B.S.Ch.E. from Pennsylvania State
University (1949), and returned to Jackson Lab-
oratory. Clayton was assigned to Du Pont's
Atomic Energy Division for a period before trans-
ferring to the Personnel Division. As a represent-
ative of this Division, he currently visits many
colleges and universities.

ATT ENT11ON
WALKER ASSEMBLY FORMAL

Reserve Your Full Dress Suit
(White Tie and Tails) Now

at the
CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

1357 Commonwealth Ave. Allston
I minute from Harvard Avenue

ALgonquin 4-2770 FREE PARKING

Hours: Mon.-Fri.-9 a.m. lo 8 pum.
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat.-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Note: Appointments made for any evening
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

Enjoy "Du Pont Cavalcade Theater" on Television

i

SPfing-'s ine the air 
haven't a care,

Enioy pleasure rare-have a

1X. J. H.· 1|-.ll' 1 .ab *'..g tt^t , ...ll ,... N. ('.
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UMvlPIRES

woulId

work for

Du Pont"?

WANT TO9 KNOW M^ORE about where you'd
work with Du PontSEnd for a free copy of

"The Da Pont Company and the College

Graduate." This booklet contains a com-

plete listing of plant and laboratory loca-

tions, by state, and describes work available.

Write to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington

98, Delaware.

RU E U. S.P

CAMEL!

_2 waf *se

Pats Mrst I

It s a psychological fact:

--. Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remernber A t 
-more people get more
pure P/easure from Camels ·
than from any other cigarette! / >2 < w

No other cigarette is so
rich-tastineg, yet so mildB


